Over the years there have been many men who played the role of Purdue Pete. The name of all of those men has never been kept in an official record so it is somewhat sketchy. We have tried to piece together an accurate record. So without further delay...

Picture Legend

1. Chris Lynch
2. Charles Whittington
3. David Renicker
4. Pete Bodine
5. John Thompson
6. Kevin Walburn
7. Rick Pottenger, Jr.
8. Dr. Bill Rodkey
9. Mike Parks
10. John Knot
11. Ted McKinney
12. Strawn Markle
13. Jeffrey Bundy
14. Andy Gentry
15. Adam Vanderwielen
16. Jeff Bell
17. Kevin Wine

Read some stories and anecdotes from past Petes.
18. John Whittington
19. Brian Crane
20. David McGaughey
21. Jim Butz
22. Jeff King
23. P.J. Pescarin
24. Patrick Cottler

Not Pictured:
Larry Brumbaugh
David Rhoads
Van Betulius
Morris Jackson
Jeffrey S. King
Tim Martin
Dave Coleman
Sean O'Conner
Kyle Shaw
Steve Birky
Adam Harger
Luke Simons
Charlie Nichols
Alan Sockwell
Lawrence D. Tolle
Jacob D. Nichols
David Newton
Kirk Hornocker
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